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Abstract

While atmospheric aerosols are known to contain a significant fraction of organic substances, the influence of organics on the for-
mation of H2SO4–H2O clusters and subsequent nucleation in the atmosphere is poorly understood. In the present Letter, bonding among
formic and acetic acids, sulfuric acid, ammonia and water is studied using density functional theory at PW91PW91/6-311++G(3df,3pd)
level. The stabilizing effect of formic and acetic acids is found to be close that of ammonia that indicates that the common organic sub-
stances may efficiently stabilize small H2SO4–H2O clusters and their involvement, alongside with or without ammonia, in the atmo-
spheric nucleation should be studied further.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

New particle formation frequently observed in various
locations in the atmosphere is an important source of
atmospheric aerosols that are responsible for climate
change [1,2] and human health impacts [3,4]. Although
nucleation phenomena have been intensively studied in
the past, there are still major uncertainties concerning
nucleation mechanisms and species involved in the atmo-
spheric nucleation. Nucleation in the Earth’s atmosphere
is essentially multicomponent. Nucleation rates are very
sensitive to the concentration of H2SO4 vapor, which is
likely a principal nucleation agent. However, binary homo-
geneous nucleation [5] of H2SO4 and H2O can not explain
some of the nucleation events observed in the lower atmo-
sphere. Ternary homogeneous nucleation (THN) involving
H2SO4 and H2O as the key nucleation agents and NH3 as a
principal stabilizer of H2SO4–H2O clusters has been con-
sidered as an alternative nucleation mechanism in the lower
atmosphere since 1990s. While the original THN [6] pre-
dicts that NH3 at ppt level can increase the H2SO4–H2O
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nucleation rate by up to �30 orders of magnitude, the lab-
oratory experiments [7–9] indicate that the presence of
NH3 at ppb–ppm levels enhances the H2SO4–H2O nucle-
ation by up to �2 orders of magnitude only [10]. Other spe-
cies that may be involved in atmospheric nucleation are
ions [11], iodine-containing vapors [12], and organics [13].

It is well known that nucleation rates are very sensitive
to the thermodynamics of initial steps of the cluster forma-
tion, where reliable thermodynamic data are often lacking.
It is clear that a theoretical tool that could predict, with
sufficient degree of confidence, the thermodynamic proper-
ties of nucleating particles/clusters is urgently needed. The-
oretical foundation of the commonly used bulk liquid
model did not experience significant changes since being
developed back in 19th century by Lord Kelvin (W. Thom-
son). The applicability of such an approach for the descrip-
tion of initial steps of the cluster formation is generally
limited. Therefore, an accurate theoretical treatment of
molecular clusters requires a more rigorous method, such
as quantum mechanics.

Recent experiments [13] show that the presence of
organic benzoic (C7H6O2), p-toluic (C8H8O2), and m-toluic
(C8H8O2) acids, which likely work as a catalyst, can
enhance the nucleation of H2SO4 and H2O. Having a large
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number of organics species in the atmosphere, one faces a
complicate choice problem. We have selected formic and
acetic acids, which are among the most abundant organic
acids in the atmosphere. For example, in Denmark they
account for 18% ± 8% of the total acidity in rain [14]. In
this Letter, thermodynamic stability of hydrogen bonded
complexes of formic and acetic acids with free and
hydrated sulfuric acid is studied and compared to that of
H2SO4–H2O, CH2O2–H2O, C2H4O2–H2O and H2SO4–
H2O–NH3 complexes, unary H2SO4, CH2O2, C2H4O2

and mixed CH2O2–C2H4O2 dimers. This study has been
carried out using the Density Functional Theory (DFT)
at PW91PW91/6-311++G(3df,3pd) level.

2. Methods

In order to select a reasonable computational method,
several DFT and ab initio tests have been performed. Com-
parison of computed structural data for reactants with
experiments demonstrates a very good predictivity of
PW91PW91(PW91), B3LYP and MP2 methods. A consid-
erable disagreement of theoretical results with recent exper-
imental data has been observed in the case of
(H2SO4)(H2O) only. B3LYP and MP2 over-estimate the
length of longest O–H bond controlling the cluster stability
by �0.1 and 0.13 angstroms, respectively, while PW91
results are in excellent, within �0.01 angstroms, agreement
with experimental data [15]. Since vibrational frequencies
are input parameters in the calculations of enthalpies and
entropies controlling the cluster stability, accurate determi-
nation of vibrational frequencies is critically important.
Comparison of theoretical results with the experimental
data shows a very good agreement of PW91/6-
311++G(3df,3pd), which over-performs B3LYP/6-
311++G(3df,3pd), with experiments in all the cases
studied. Dipole moment relates directly to the distribution
of atomic charges. While direct measuring atomic charges
is problematic, dipole moments can be measured with high
accuracy. Comparison of theoretical results with experi-
mental data shows that PW91/6-311++G(3df,3pd) with
4.2% average deviation, over-performs both B3LYP/6-
311++G(3df,3pd) (7.2%) and MP2/6-311++G(3df,3pd)
(�20%).

Comparison of the hydration energies computed using
different density functionals with experimental data sum-
marized in Table 1 shows that PW91 predictions agree best
with experiments. PW91 over-performs B3LYP, which
considerably deviates from experiments even if large 6-
311++G(3df,3pd) basis set is used. This implies that uncer-
Table 1
Comparison of changes in the Gibbs free energy (kcal/mol) associated with hy
PBEPBE and PW91PW91 at 6-311++G(3df,3pd) level with experimental data

B3LYP BLYP

H2SO4 + H2O () (H2SO4)(H2O) �0.76 0.33
(H2SO4)(H2O) + H2O () (H2SO4)(H2O)2 �0.92 �0.49
tainties in hydration energies [16–20] relates, in agreement
with [21], to insufficient accuracy of B3LYP method used
to predict intermolecular interaction energies in H2SO4–
H2O and H2SO4–H2O–NH3 complexes in the past. The test
results lead us to conclude that PW91 with large 6-
311++G(3df,3pd) basis set, which gives quite low basis
set superposition error (BSSE) [22], is a better choice.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 presents equilibrium geometries of most stable
isomers of hydrogen bonded complexes studied here and
Tables 2 and 3 present changes in the Gibbs free energy
associated with their formation. Calculations have been
performed at temperature of 298.15 K and pressure of
101.3 KPa. Equilibrium geometries of sulfuric [23,24], for-
mic [25] and acetic [26] acid dimers, mono-and di-hydrates
of formic [27] and sulfuric [16,17,23,28] acids, H2SO4–
H2O–NH3 and H2SO4–H2O–NH3 [19], and (H2O)(NH3)
[29] complexes were used as initial (guess) geometries in
the present study.

As seen from Table 2, hydrates of the sulfuric acid are
stable thermodynamically and hydration free energies
obtained in the present study are consistent with the exper-
iments [18]. Another important detail is that the presence
of ammonia is unlikely to enhance the affinity of water to
H2SO4–H2O clusters. As seen from Table 2, this quantity
depends on the ammonia content only weakly. The affinity
of ammonia to the monomer of the sulfuric acid obtained
in the present study (�7.77 kcal mol�1) is in agreement
with experimental data [20] (��8.5 kcal mol�1) and its
value is �3.2 kcal mol�1 more negative than that given in
the B3LYP study [19]. The affinity of ammonia to binary
sulfuric acid–water clusters gradually decreases as the
water content grow. This finding is consistent with observa-
tion showing that the effect of ammonia decreases as the
saturation ratio for water and, consequently, water content
in the cluster, increases [10]. Gibbs free energy associated
with addition of sulfuric acid to (H2SO4)2(H2O)nNH3

clusters (�11.5:�13.8 kcal mol�1) is much larger than
sulfuric acid dimerization (�5.58 kcal mol�1) and
(H2SO4) + NH3 () (H2SO4) (NH3) (�7.77 kcal mol�1).
This may be an indication that the effect of ammonia is
associated with the sulfuric acid content and increases with
the number of sulfuric acid molecules in the cluster.

As seen from Table 3, the formation of mixed H2SO4–
CH2O2 and H2SO4–C2H4O2 dimers is favorable thermody-
namically. DG associated with the formation of both
H2SO4–CH2O2 and H2SO4–C2H4O2 is negative and, thus,
dration of the sulfuric acid calculated using B3LYP, BLYP, MPWPW91,
[18]

MPWPW91 PBEPBE PW91 Exp.

�0.77 �1.72 �2.28 �3.6 ± 1.0
�1.28 �2.29 �3.00 �2.3 ± 0.3



Fig. 1. Equilibrium geometries of most stable isomers calculated using DFT at PW91PW91/6-311++G(3df,3pd) level: (a) (CH2O2)2; (b) (C2H4O2)2; (c)
(H2SO4)2; (d) (CH2O2)(C2H4O2); (e) (CH2O2)(H2SO4); (f) (C2H4O2)(H2SO4); (g) (CH2O2)(H2O); (h) (CH2O2)(H2O)2; (i) (C2H4O2)(H2O); (j)
(CH2O2)(H2O); (k) (CH2O2)(H2SO4)(H2O); (l) (C2H4O2)(H2O); (m) (H2SO4)(H2O); (n) (H2SO4)(H2O)2; (o) (H2SO4)(H2O)3; (p) (H2O)(NH3); (q)
(CH2O2)(NH3); (r) (C2H4O2)(NH3); (s) (H2SO4)(NH3); (t) (H2SO4)(H2O)2(NH3); (u) (H2SO4)(H2O)2(NH3); (v) (H2SO4)(H2O)3(NH3); (w)
(H2SO4)2(H2O)(NH3); (x) (H2SO4)2(H2O)2(NH3); and (y) (H2SO4)2(H2O)3(NH3).

Table 2
Enthalpies, entropies, and Gibbs free energy changes associated with reactions among clusters composed of atmospheric precursors (sulfuric acid, water
and ammonia) calculated at T = 298.15 K and P = 101.3 kPa

Reaction DH DS DG

H2SO4 + H2O () (H2SO4)(H2O) �11.76 �31.80 �2.28 (�2.5)a(�0.6)b(�3.6 ± 1.0)c,*

(H2SO4)(H2O) + H2O () (H2SO4)(H2O)2 �12.57e �32.08e �3.00 (�1.8)a(�0.1)b(�2.3 ± 0.3)c,*

(H2SO4)(H2O)2 + H2O () (H2SO4)(H2O)3 �11.34 �31.71 �1.89 (�0.5)b

(H2SO4)(NH3) + H2O () (H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O) �10.96 (�8.87)d �32.03 (�30.70)d �1.41 (0.62)d

(H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O) + H2O () (H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O)2 �11.92 (�9.0)d �32.34 (�30.12)d �2.28 (�0.02)d

(H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O)2 + H2O () (H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O)3 �11.51 (�9.45)d �33.51 (�32.47)d �1.52 (0.23)d

(H2SO4)2(NH3) + H2O () (H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O) �11.68 �31.32 �2.31
(H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O) + H2O () (H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O)2 �11.17 �33.40 �1.21
(H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O)2 + H2O () (H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O)3 �12.18 �34.00 �2.04
H2SO4 + NH3 () (H2SO4)(NH3) �16.72 (�13.76)d �30.01 (�30.91)d �7.77 (�4.54)d(�8.5)e,*

(H2SO4)(H2O) + NH3 () (H2SO4)(H2O)(NH3) �15.91 (�12.91)d �30.23 (�31.09)d �6.90 (�3.64)d

(H2SO4)(H2O)2 + NH3 () (H2SO4)(H2O)2(NH3) �15.27 �30.49 �6.18
(H2SO4)(H2O)3 + NH3 () (H2SO4)(H2O)3(NH3) �15.44 �32.30 �5.81
H2SO4 + H2SO4 () (H2SO4)2 �16.16 (�13.2)f �35.46 (�35.6)f �5.59 (�3.1)a(�2.5)f

(H2SO4)(NH3) + (H2SO4) () (H2SO4)2(NH3) �25.11 �45.14 �11.65
(H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O) + (H2SO4) () (H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O) �25.83 �44.42 �12.59
(H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O)2 + (H2SO4) () (H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O)2 �25.08 �45.49 �11.52
(H2SO4)(NH3)(H2O)3 + (H2SO4) () (H2SO4)2(NH3)(H2O)3 �25.75 �45.98 �12.04
(H2SO4)2 + NH3 () (H2SO4)2(NH3) �25.67 �39.68 �13.83
NH3 + H2O () (NH3)(H2O) �5.81 �19.87 0.11

Superscripts (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) refer to studies [23], [16], [18], [19], [20], and [24], respectively. * Refers to experimental data.
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Table 3
Enthalpy, entropy, and Gibbs free energy changes associated with reactions among clusters composed of atmospheric precursors (sulfuric acid, water and
ammonia) and formic and acetic acids calculated at temperature of 298.15 K and pressure of 101.3 kPa

Reaction DH (kcal mol�1) DS (kcal mol�1 K�1) DG (kcal mol�1)

CH2O2 + CH2O2 () (CH2O2)2 �17.02 �37.99 �5.69
C2H4O2 + C2H4O2 () (C2 H4O2)2 �17.15 �36.54 �6.26
C2H4O2 + CH2O2 () (C2H4O2)(CH2O2) �17.33 �37.10 �6.27
H2SO4 + CH2O2 () (H2SO4)(CH2O2) �17.67 �37.67 �6.44
H2SO4 + C2H4O2 () (H2SO4)(C2H4O2) �18.71 �37.71 �7.46
CH2O2 + H2O () (CH2O2)(H2O) �10.03 �32.12 �0.45
C2H4O2 + H2O () (C2H4O2)(H2O) �10.08 �32.06 �0.52
(CH2O2)(H2O) + H2O () (CH2O2)(H2O)2 �11.32 �31.96 �1.79
(C2H4O2)(H2O) + H2O () (C2 H4O2)(H2O)2 �10.74 �31.65 �1.31
(H2SO4)(C2H4O2) + H2O () (H2SO4)(C2H4O2)(H2O) �11.43 �30.10 �2.45
(H2SO4)(CH2O2) + H2O () (H2SO4)(CH2O2)(H2O) �11.68 �31.21 �2.37
(H2SO4)(H2O) + CH2O2 () (H2SO4)(H2O)(CH2O2) �17.58 �11.06 �6.53
(H2SO4)(H2O) + C2H4O2 () (H2SO4)(H2O)(C2H4O2) �18.37 �36.01 �7.64
H2SO4 + (CH2O2) (H2O) () (CH2O2)(H2O)(H2SO4) �19.32 �36.76 �8.36
H2SO4 + (C2H4O2)(H2O) () (C2H4O2)(H2O) (H2SO4) �20.06 �35.75 �9.40
NH3 + CH2O2 () (NH3)(CH2O2) �11.63 �29.53 �2.82
NH3 + C2H4O2 () (NH3)(C2H4O2) �10.78 �28.29 �2.35
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these complexes are thermodynamically stable. Another
important detail is that (H2SO4)(CH2O2), (H2SO4)-
(C2H4O2) and (H2SO4)(NH3) complexes are more stable
than other single-component and mixed dimers. It is
important to note that DG associated with the formation
of (H2SO4)(CH2O2) and (H2SO4)(C2H4O2) are close to
the Gibbs free energy of (H2SO4) (NH3) formation.
Another important detail is that in addition to the strong
bonding with H2SO4, both CH2O2 and C2H4O2 are able
to form thermodynamically stable complexes with NH3

and H2O. Hydration of the sulfuric acid is �0.9–
1.8 kcal mol�1 stronger than that of acetic and formic acids
and it depends on the presence of ammonia only weakly.

Structure of mono- and di-hydrates of formic acid
obtained in the present study agrees with that of the most
stable FAZ1 and FAZ11 isomers, respectively that have
been obtained in the recent B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) study
[30]. Interatomic distances in both CH2O2 and H2O mole-
cules obtained in [30] and the present study are very close;
however, length of intermolecular bonds R(3–6) and R(8–
10) in the monohydrate of formic acid and R(8–10), R(3–9)
and R(6–11) in the di-hydrate of the formic acid obtained
in the present study are 0.05–0.14 Å shorter than those
given in [30]. As seen from Table 3, the Gibbs free energy
associated with the formation of (H2SO4)(CH2O2)(H2O)
and (H2SO4)(C2H4O2)(H2O) from hydrated formic and
acetic acids (�8.36 and �9.40 kcal mol�1, respectively) is
more negative than that the Gibbs free energy of (NH3)
(H2SO4) formation from (NH3) and (H2SO4) (�7.77 kcal
mol�1). Another important detail is that the difference in
the affinity of (H2SO4)(CH2O2), (H2SO4)(C2H4O2) and
(H2SO4)(H2O) to H2O does not exceed �0.2 kcal mol�1.

Comparison of our results with other theoretical studies
shows that the B3LYP method overestimates changes in
the Gibbs free energies by 1.5–3.5 kcal mol�1 compared
to both our results and experimental data. As seen from
Table 2, problems of the B3LYP functional are caused
by the insufficiently accurate prediction of reaction enthal-
pies DH. PW91PW91 with the small DNP basis set [23]
gives reasonable predictions of small mono- and di-hydra-
tion of free energies; however, the Gibbs free energy asso-
ciated with the formation of the larger (H2SO4)2 cluster is
overestimated by �2.5 kcal mol�1. This suggests that the
application of a more appropriate, presumably larger, basis
set is necessary.

4. Conclusion

In this Letter, the formation of hydrogen bonded com-
plexes composed of atmospheric precursors and common
organics has been studied and new thermochemical data
to be used in the atmospheric nucleation studies have been
reported. The present study leads us to conclude that

(a) Interaction of formic acid and acetic acids with sulfu-
ric acid and water leads to the formation of stable
hydrogen-bonded complexes. The stability of such
complexes is close to the stability of complexes of sul-
furic acid with ammonia. In addition to the forma-
tion of strong hydrogen-bonded complexes with
sulfuric acid and water, formic and acetic acids form
thermodynamically stable complexes with ammonia.
This indicates that formic and acetic acids may effi-
ciently stabilize small sulfuric acid–water complexes
and they can interact actively with ammonia. This
suggests that the involvement of formic and acetic
acids, alongside with or without ammonia, in cluster-
ing and subsequent nucleation of sulfuric acid and
water should be studied in details further.

(b) The stabilizing effect of ammonia on the formation of
small H2SO4–H2O clusters is likely to increase with
the number of sulfuric acid molecules in the clus-
ter. Thermochemistry of H2SO4 and NH3 in
small H2SO4–H2O–NH3 clusters is either virtually
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independent of or depends weakly on the water con-
tent. This suggests that the stabilizing effect of ammo-
nia at initial steps of the cluster growth is associated
mainly with the sulfuric acid.
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